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Gravity jump park bluewater

The most advanced trampoline park in the world! Booking here now It doesn't matter if you're 18 months or 82 years old, you can always have fun at GraVity! Return to your heart the content between trampolines connected to each other, challenge your friends to a game of slam-dunk or dodgeball, hone your skills on big airbags – or just sit back and watch
kids flush themselves from the viewing library while enjoying a coffee , cold beer or wine glass with free WIFI. GraVity offers parties for all ages - children, adults and toddlers. The party includes socks for all guests, 15-minute own dodgeball game and group photo, dedicated party time during the banquet and table decorated with food packages of your
choice delivered from top street retailers with unlimited soft drinks! Park has an Open Bounce Arena. Jump from trampoline to trampoline while chasing your friends or perfecting those flips. Be sure to listen to party time as the entire trampoline park turns into a nightclub for all ages. Free zone. Trampolines of all sizes with walls, curbs, and podiums for the
ultimate parkour experience. Obstacle course adventure. A world first. Two fun stories. Climb the moving stairs before fighting your way through the 60mph wind through the storm alley. Navigate your way across layers of rotation, movement, and groove. All the while trying to avoid spinning punch bags, make your way through the human carwash before
entering the giant mechanical hamster wheel. All this fun along with slides, and even more obstacles. Do you have what it takes? Giant airbags. Spin and twist our second story jumping platform onto our super trampolines, before landing on the same airbag used by Hollywood's biggest stunt pair. Gravity Canyon. Balance on the battle beam, stick pugil in
hand, and fight your way to victory as a real fighter. Gravity dunk. Bounce and dunk your basketball like a real pro. Gravity reaction wall. How fast is your reaction? This puts you to the test. Digital enhanced climbing. To challenge all levels of climbers. React, move and avoid obstacles on our expected digital climbing wall. Professional tumble track. For
advanced beginners, perfecting your skills on this lane is very tumble. Gravity stepped on the rocks. Step up your game and be bound around different platforms. Its next level. Dodgeball Courthouse. Team up with your friends and be the winner at dodgeball. You guessed it, it's on a trampoline! Gravity Rock: Urban Mountain. Climb to new levels with
gravity's ultimate climbing experience. JellyBelly @ Gravity. The largest collection of Jelly Beans anywhere in the UK. Gravity Ice Cream Par. Every day is a Sundae at Gravity, with 16 flavors of delicious ice cream and lavish ice cream sundaes and desserts. Soft drinks Licensed Bar GRAVITY also runs HIIT fitness classes, run by professional personal
trainers, which have been specially developed for you to get the most out of your training sessions. Disability sessions run with reduced sound and light and have dedicated equipment available for use in the classroom including sensory tents, and parent and toddler classes allow you to access the full park without having to worry about older kids bouncing.
GraVity offers parties for all ages - children, adults and toddlers. The party includes socks for all guests, 15-minute own dodgeball game and group photo, dedicated party time during the banquet and table decorated with food packages of your choice delivered from top street retailers with unlimited soft drinks! Book here. My 9-year-old son had a Gravity
Pizza Hut Bounce Party on Tuesday November 6 - What a wonderful experience! Our party host Leon - who made all the difference - his energy and enthusiasm were infinite, he played with children, organised them, laughed at them. He put us in quickly, making sure we knew what to do – encouraging us adults to bounce back as well, which was great as
we got some great footage and pictures that we wouldn't do if we didn't go down into the bounce 'area'. Not only did they have a great time – we did too, we didn't stop laughing for an hour! The food from Pizza Hut was prompted – they also provided the special dietary requirements I had prescribed to two children that was a relief... I also added some garlic
bread earlier that day directly with Pizza Hut as handy as we had some fussy eaters too – so a big thumbs up to Pizza Hut Bluewater too! In short, we will recommend Gravity Bluewater for a Bounce Party - ask LEON!!! :-) Castleford, Xscape Yorkshire Corby, Rockingham Leisure Park Dartford, Bluewater Shopping Centre Edinburgh, Fountain Park Glasgow,
Xsite Hull, St Stephen's Shopping Centre Leeds, Cardigan Fields Maidstone, Lockmeadow Entertainment Centre Milton Keynes, Xscape Northampton, Sol Central Norwich, Riverside Entertainment Centre Stevenage Leisure Park Warrington, Time Square Open Jump are available all day unless there is a Class , this includes our fitness classes, lotus
sessions and parent and toddler sessions. The last available jump is 1 hour before the closing time is shown below. Check the availableity below and online before you leave to avoid disappointment. MONDAY TIMETABLE Tuesday Tuesday Friday Sunday Opening time 10:00-09:00-10:00-10:00-09:00FitnessClasses7pm &amp; 08:00 7pm &amp; 8pm SEN
Sessions 12pm 4pm 9amParent &amp; Toddler10am &amp; 11am10am &amp; 11am10am &amp; 11am10am &amp; 11am10am &amp; 11am10am &amp; 11am9am &amp; 10amhoLIDAY Times9am-10pm-10pm-10pm 9am-10pm 9am-10pm-10pm9am-10pm9am-10pmFitness Classes7pm & 8pm &amp; 8pm SEN Sessions 9am Parent & Toddler 9am 9am
9am 9am 9am 9am Minimum 18 months old. All under the age of 18 must have a safety agreement signed by their parents or legal guardian. Sign an online safety agreement for a faster check-in experience. The two Kent attractions are aimed at helping parents manage the cost of summer holidays with unlimited travel to their park. Gravity trampoline
centres in Bluewater, Greenhithe and at Lockmeadow in Maidstone have launched Summer Bounce away. Trampoline park reopened on July 4That trampoline park reopened on July 4, along with others across Kent, with new measures away from social and sanitation in place. A Summer Bounce coupon costs £14.95 and allows card keeper for an open exit
session, SEN session or parent and toddler session once a day until September 5 when most children are expected to return to school. Prices for an open jump session per visitor start at £13.80, which makes great value passes for families intending to visit the site more than once before the end of the school holiday. Parents are being reminded that children
under the age of five need to accompany adults in all class sessions so that accompanying adults will need a ticket for that day's session or their own summer ticket. Carers traveling with guests with additional needs are offered free carer tickets. There are two Gravity sites in Kent. One in Maidstone and one of Bluewater.The Summer Bounce voucher can be
purchased online and must then be taken to the park to assign the card to an account and a photo taken to verify the ID. Voucher can only be used at the park from which the card has been purchased. To learn more about the offer, please click here. If you are looking to reduce costs this summer. See five places you can visit in Kent for a fiver here. The
most advanced trampoline park in the world! Booking here now It doesn't matter if you're 18 months or 82 years old, you can always have fun at GraVity! Return to your heart the content between trampolines connected to each other, challenge your friends to a game of slam-dunk or dodgeball, hone your skills on big airbags – or just sit back and watch kids
flush themselves from the viewing library while enjoying a coffee , cold beer or wine glass with free WIFI. GraVity offers parties for all ages - children, adults and toddlers. The party includes socks for all guests, 15-minute own dodgeball game and group photo, dedicated party time during the banquet and table decorated with food packages of your choice
delivered from top street retailers with unlimited soft drinks For more information, please click here. MONDAY - 10am - 9pm TUESDAY - 10am - - WEDNESDAY- 10am- 9pm THURSDAY - 10am - 9pm FRIDAY - 10am - 9pm SATURDAY - 9pm - 9pm
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